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Reshaping 
sheltered services
Introduction

The current sheltered housing services, which 
everyone in the complex can access no matter 
their needs, need to change. This document 
provides an overview of:

  why we are reshaping the services  
you receive;  

  the proposed changes to services;
  the new service charge that would be 
necessary to cover these costs; and 

  what this could mean for you. 

There are lots of ways for you to find out about 
the proposals, ask questions and give us your 
views. This includes events in each sheltered 
site between now and the middle of January 
2018, a feedback form enclosed with this 
document and a dedicated consultation phone 
number. 

The consultation closes on Sunday 21 
January 2018. All feedback will be used  
by the GHA Board to make a final decision.  
If the go ahead is given, the changes would 
be implemented from 1 April 2018. 
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Why we are 
reshaping the 
services you receive

With funding due to stop in March 2018, we 
have to move away from the current approach 
of providing dedicated on site housing support 
services for everyone, no matter their needs. 

We want to have a conversation with you 
about how we can offer you the help you need 
to continue living independently at home, now 
and in the future. 

All feedback received by 21 January 2018  
will be used by the GHA Board to make a final 
decision. If the go ahead is given, the changes 
would be implemented from 1 April 2018,  
to correspond with funding being withdrawn  
and deregistration with the Care Inspectorate. 
The Scottish Housing Regulator will continue to 
regulate the housing services. 

GHA wants to ensure older people can stay 
at home, safe, happy and well for as long 
as possible. GHA sheltered housing services 
have in the past been funded by a grant GHA 
received directly from Glasgow City Health 
and Social Care Partnership. Incremental 
reductions in this funding have been under 
way since 2015 and will be withdrawn in full  
by March 2018. 

Don’t worry, you will still have your home 
and continue to be a GHA tenant. You’ll have 
access to a range of GHA services and will 
continue to pay your rent and any existing 
service charges in the same way. But it does 
mean the current sheltered housing services, 
which everyone in the complex can access no 
matter their needs, will need to change. 

The Care Inspectorate has been advised that 
changes to services are required as a result of 
funding changes, and will continue to regulate 
the current services until March 2018. GHA has 
been working with Loretto Care – a partner 
in Wheatley Group – to develop proposals 
for a new service model to replace sheltered 
housing services across GHA and the wider 
Group. This will help ensure that a service to 
help older people stay at home, safe, happy 
and well for longer is available after funding 
has stopped.
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Our proposals for 
Livingwell Services

We also propose to deliver – in partnership 
with a company called Housing Proactive –  
an electronic wellbeing service called 
Alertacall. Alertacall is designed specifically to 
help customers manage their own wellbeing 
checks, access news about their home and 
give information about services. 

Alertacall puts customers in complete control 
over what level of daily contact they want 
and as the Livingwell Advisors don’t have to 
make the calls themselves, they will have 
more time for face-to-face contact. At a time 
and frequency agreed, you would press your 
device to let us know you are ‘OK today’. If you 
forget to get in touch, Alertacall staff would 
call you to check everything is OK. And if they 
do not get an answer, a named individual 
pre-selected by you, such as a friend or family 
member, would be alerted.

People with more complex needs
Where people already have, or develop, 
complex or critical needs we would signpost 
them to Glasgow City Council to be assessed 
for a care and support package. This could 
include people with dementia or people who 
have had a serious illness and been discharged 
from hospital. Their care and support package, 
which would be funded through the council, 
would be on top of the Livingwell services 
described above.

We propose to replace the current service 
with our Livingwell model, a flexible and 
personalised 7 day service increasing your 
choices to enable you to stay well and live an 
active and independent life. Our staff would 
operate 365 days per year, within small local 
teams, each assigned to one of three service 
bases or delivery hubs. Everyone in our current 
sheltered sites would see staff or volunteers  
on site at various points each day, seven days 
a week. 

This would increase choice for our customers, 
with:

  Livingwell Advisors, managed by a Team 
Leader with responsibility for the day to day 
service, providing advice and support to 
ensure our customers can stay at home, safe, 
happy and well for longer. This is particularly 
important at times when a customer’s 
circumstances are changing 

  A dedicated Community Engagement and 
Activity Team in each hub supporting a wide 
range of tailored activities and partnerships 
with local communities, helping people to 
take part in activities and reducing loneliness

  A volunteer programme, providing 
opportunities for tenants to lead and 
volunteer in tailored occupational and 
recreational activities. 
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Consultation Events
We want to discuss the proposals with you, 
including the specific service charge that 
would apply. We have arranged consultation 
events in each sheltered site between now and 
the middle of January 2018 and encourage 
you and a friend or family member to come 
along. Staff will be on hand to answer 
questions on the proposals, discuss the new 
service charge with you and gather your 
feedback to the consultation.

Under the proposal, a new service charge 
would apply. It would vary by site depending 
on the facilities provided, for example 
depending on whether there is a lift or laundry 
facilities. The new service charge would be 
between £27 and £39 per week for 2018/19. 
Note that this service charge would be in 
addition to any increase in rent and existing 
service charges you pay as an outcome of the 
current Rent Consultation 2018/19. 

What this could mean for you
It is expected the vast majority of current 
customers would be eligible for Housing 
Benefit to fund this service charge. However, if 
you are not eligible for Housing Benefit these 
costs would need to be paid in another way.

Housing Proactive, the company who would 
provide Alertacall, have committed to helping 
those who are not in receipt of Housing Benefit 
by covering the Alertacall component of the 
service charge for a period of two years. Please 
note that as an existing customer, where this 
new service charge causes financial hardship, 
Wheatley Group has a range of services to help 
you access financial support, such as through 
our Helping Hands Fund.

New service 
charge
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Next steps

Have your say
Don’t forget to fill out our 
enclosed feedback form or call our 
dedicated consultation number, 
0800 011 3816 (Monday to 
Friday, 9am-5pm, excluding public 
holidays) before the closing date 
Sunday 21 January 2018.

We want to discuss the proposals and new 
service charge with you. Please look out for 
details of the consultation event arranged for 
your sheltered site. 

In addition, we would ask that you complete
and return the enclosed feedback form or
provide feedback by phoning our dedicated
consultation number, 0800 011 3816
(Monday to Friday, 9am-5pm, excluding
public holidays). The consultation will close
Sunday 21 January 2018.

All feedback from the consultation will go
to the GHA Board in February 2018. The
final decision will be communicated to you
shortly after it is made. If approved, the new
Livingwell model and new service charge
would be implemented from 1 April 2018.




